Partners for Parks
Sample Duties

Safety Issues or Property Damage
- Playground and exercise equipment
- Broken or loose equipment
- Fall surface holes
- Sidewalk lifts
- Holes (turf, irrigation box lids off, drainage inlet cover missing, etc.)
- Broken glass
- Graffiti

Tree Problems
- Dead or dying limbs; broken, hanging or on ground
- Street signs/lights blocked or off
- Low hanging limbs (you have to duck to avoid limbs)

Sprinkler Issues
- Broken
- Leaking
- Running longer than usual

Landscape Issue
- Dead/Dying
- Overgrown/Weeds

Garbage/Litter
- Overflowing garbage can
- Litter issue

Dog Stations
- Out of bags
- In need of repair

Park Lights
- On during day
- Not working/flickering